Sugar Bowl-Bound OU Looks Toward Cornhusker Day

By AL KIRKHAM

LAWRENCE, Kan. — "Bring on Nebraska!"

That was the feeling of Sooners fan this week following Oklahoma's 10-degree temperature against the Huskers in Kansas City last week.

And sell Roy Brown, the OU man who was fired several years ago for his inability to play under the Sooners football pyramid, at the idea of facing the Huskers in the Sugar Bowl.

"It's a game which will decide the Big 8 championship," Brown said. "It will be a game of two good teams who are evenly matched."

Meanwhile, in Norman, the talk turned to the Sugar Bowl.

In an official statement-acceptance in the office of Oklahoma Univeristy President C. Paul Davison, Dean of Harp Club, and Frank R. Wayland, the Oklahoma student leader, was made public.

"We are very grateful in our opinion," said Mr. Davison. "Our slender, but our last effort, will be made to secure victory."

No victory is ever certain and we do not look for too much excitement in the game," said Mr. Davison. "But we are certain of a thrilling game and we look forward to it with great interest."

The game is set for December 21 and will be played at the Sugar Bowl, New Orleans, La.

Bowl Lineups

The Oklahoma Journal
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Roads Turning Hazardous

5-SNOW GLAZES SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA

As unexpected snows caught weather forecasters, southeastern Oklahomans were preparing for more snowfall.

All state roads were reported open late Saturday night, but many were becoming extremely slippery as temperatures dropped to freezing.

In the Muskogee area, where there was no snowfall reported as of late Saturday night, the ground was solid, but Moody said he believed the roads would be slippery.

"I bought my skis and was well equipped," he said. "But it was not as bad as it looked. I skied at the first light and had to go to the inner door at half of the speed. This soft would have been better had it not been for the snow."

The Oklahoma Student Leader, also reporting on the roads, said they were warming up despite strong winds.

"They are warming up rapidly," the Student Leader said. "We are not expecting much snowfall tonight, but expect more tomorrow."

The roads turned hazardous due to snowfall and temperatures dropped to freezing.

Death Law To Return?

by HOWARD DAVIS

The Journal

There is a good chance the pending Oklahoma legislature may see the death penalty bill return to the floor of the House, according to State Rep. Dan C. Smith, D-Oklahoma City.

Smith said he believes the bill will pass and that he is hopeful it will be signed into law.

The bill, which was introduced by Rep. Smith, would establish a three-judge panel to hear appeals in death penalty cases.

Anti-Bus Efforts Widen

WASHINGTON (AP) — Efforts to stop a massive anti-smoke pollution campaign are widening to include national environmental groups.

Several states have already announced plans to oppose or challenge the campaign.

Leapfrog Zoning Creates Blight

by HOWARD DAVIS

The Oklahoma Journal

The city of Oklahoma City is facing a zoning dilemma that could result in a blight.

The city has been trying to develop land in the south part of the city for several years.

The area is currently zoned for light industrial use, but the city wants to rezone it for commercial use.

Oklahoma City Mayor Frank R. Wayland said the city is "leapfrogging" its zoning regulations.

"We want to develop this area as quickly as possible," the mayor said. "We believe it has the potential for being a major commercial center."

However, the city is facing opposition from nearby residents who fear a blight will result.

Fear Called Death-Cause

by MARSH ALLMAN

The Journal

A young man was killed in a car crash last week in a car accident.

The driver, who was a passenger in the car, died at the scene.

The accident occurred on Saturday night in the University area.

The driver's name has not been released.

Tax Plans May Slow Legislators

by MARSH ALLMAN

The Journal

Legislators are under pressure to pass tax legislation this year.

The issue is expected to be one of the major topics in the upcoming legislative session.

USO Draft Surfaces

by MARSH ALLMAN

The Journal

Legislators are expected to address the issue of draft in the upcoming session.

The issue is expected to be one of the major topics in the upcoming legislative session.

Black Market Bonanza

by MARSH ALLMAN

The Journal

Legislators are expected to address the issue of draft in the upcoming session.

The issue is expected to be one of the major topics in the upcoming legislative session.
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Fight Brews Among State Indians Over Militancy
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Bedroom elegance begins with a Gorsuch *Williamstown* Spread & Drapery Ensemble at SAVINGS of 21%!
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Death Penalty Isn't Dead Yet In Oklahoma

The question of the death penalty is a divisive one in the United States. It is a topic that has been debated for decades, with arguments being made on both sides. Proponents of the death penalty argue that it serves as a deterrent to crime and provides justice for victims of heinous crimes. Opponents argue that it is a form of cruel and unusual punishment and is applied in a discriminatory manner.

The case of Carl Junghans, a man convicted of murder, highlights the ongoing debate. Junghans was sentenced to death in 1972, but his case was appealed multiple times, leading to a stay of execution. The legal battles continued until 1997, when the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that Florida's death penalty was unconstitutional.

The case of Junghans is just one example of the ongoing debate over the death penalty. The issue remains a controversial one, with public opinion divided on the issue. Some states have abolished the death penalty, while others continue to use it as a form of punishment.

Clouds Cover Red Barrage

The article mentions clouds covering the red barrage. It is unclear what this refers to, as there is no context provided.

Six Chess Opponents Revealed

The article mentions six chess opponents. It is unclear what this refers to, as there is no context provided.

Busing

The article mentions busing. It is unclear what this refers to, as there is no context provided.

Consolidation and Real Estate Loans To $10,000

The article mentions consolidation and real estate loans. It is unclear what this refers to, as there is no context provided.

City Finance

The article mentions City Finance. It is unclear what this refers to, as there is no context provided.

Gift Portraits - In time for Christmas

The article mentions gift portraits. It is unclear what this refers to, as there is no context provided.

Dillard's

The article mentions Dillard's. It is unclear what this refers to, as there is no context provided.

Last 2 Weeks - In time for Christmas

The article mentions the last two weeks in time for Christmas. It is unclear what this refers to, as there is no context provided.

Wholesale Candy in Gift Tin

The article mentions wholesale candy in gift tin. It is unclear what this refers to, as there is no context provided.

Shepherd Hall, N.W. 294 & Vella Shop Monday Now Saturday Loan thru 12/30/77

The article mentions Shepherd Hall, N.W. 294 & Vella Shop Monday now Saturday Loan through 12/30/77. It is unclear what this refers to, as there is no context provided.
Editorials

Unsolved Problem

The problem of the day is unsolved. The conditions which brought about the present situation are as yet unsolved. It is a problem that cannot be ignored, for it is a problem that must be faced.

Art Buchwald

Dumping The Elections

Bob Considine

How Nixon Will Make History

Paul Harvey

Here's To Success

City

Second Motion

What People Are Saying
Curb Hijacks? Cityans Have Ideas

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Pill Firms Called Number 1 Junkies

Override Of Vetoes Supported

The People's Voice

Pilgrims Knew Thanksgiving Prayer Time

All Fit News Not In Print

Losing Campaign Left Ray Of Hope

It Oughta Be Crime

William Marvin

Thoughts

Billy Graham

Hijack! Hijack! Hijack!
The New First National Center

... a Lot More Than Just More Office Space.

The travel agency has your plane tickets, ready for today's departure. Your girlfriend has just called to tell you she'll be late. You hustle to get to the airport on time. You𝅪e the hotel. Your plane lands, you rush through customs, and your car awaits you. You are off on the business trip of a lifetime.

But what about your office? Is it just another office building? Is it just another office? Is it just another place to work? No, it's not. It's the First National Center, and it's more than just another office.

The First National Center is not just another office building. It's a place where your business can thrive. It's a place where you can grow. It's a place where you can succeed.

The First National Center is located in the heart of downtown Oklahoma City. It's close to everything you need - restaurants, shops, museums, and more. It's easy to get to and easy to find. And it's not just another office building. It's a place where your business can thrive.

The First National Center is designed to meet the needs of your business. It has modern office space, with large windows and natural light. It has state-of-the-art technology, with high-speed internet and Wi-Fi. It has a 24-hour concierge, so you can work around the clock. And it has a full-service cafeteria, so you can eat on site.

But the First National Center is more than just office space. It's a place where you can connect with other businesses. It's a place where you can network and build relationships. It's a place where you can succeed.

So why settle for just another office building? Why settle for just another office? Why settle for just another place to work? Choose the First National Center and choose a place where your business can thrive.
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Michigan Tips Purdue, 9-6

Buckeyes Zip To 27-14 Win

Penn State Rolls, 45-26

Irish Shade
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Minnesota Rolls
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Auburn Sails Past Georgia

Tennessee Tops Ole Miss, 17-0

15 Pro Teams Have Playoff Shot

'Big 4' Ticket Sale Soaring

Altitude May Benefit Foster

UCLA Rated Best In Cage War Again

Cowboy Cagers Perform Tuesday

Tulsa To Play Touring Troupe
Country On Verge Of Industrialization

Pakistan Retracing U.S. Labor's Footsteps

By Nancy Lewis

Pakistan is on the verge of industrialization, and it is expected that the country will begin to reap the benefits of this growth in the near future. The government has been working hard to develop the country's infrastructure and improve its industrial output. The country's labor force is expected to grow rapidly, and this will contribute to the country's economic growth.

Automakers Court Wankel Engine

By Nancy Lewis

Automakers are currently testing the Wankel engine, which is expected to be more fuel efficient and powerful than the traditional internal combustion engine. The engine is being tested by several major automakers, including Honda and Mazda, who are expected to introduce it in their vehicles in the near future. The Wankel engine is expected to become a major contributor to the automakers' profits.

State's Per Capita Personal Income Climbs

By Nancy Lewis

The state's per capita personal income has climbed significantly in recent years, with the state's economy growing rapidly. The increase in personal income is expected to continue, and this will contribute to the state's economic growth.

Men Maintain Edge In Labor Statistics

By Nancy Lewis

Men have maintained their edge in labor statistics, with men holding more positions in the workforce than women. The gender gap in employment is expected to continue, and this will contribute to the overall economic growth of the country.

State Wisely Outlays

By Nancy Lewis

The state government has been outlaying funds wisely, with the aim of improving the state's infrastructure and economic growth. The government has been focusing on initiatives such as education and healthcare, which are expected to contribute to the state's economic growth.

Spring Trade Fair Planned

By Nancy Lewis

A spring trade fair is planned, which is expected to attract visitors from around the world. The fair will feature products from various industries, and it is expected to contribute to the state's economic growth.

Road Materials Eyed

By Nancy Lewis

Road materials are being eyed by several companies, with the aim of improving the state's roads and infrastructure. The companies are expected to contribute to the state's economic growth by improving the state's roads.

Secretary Of Week

By Nancy Lewis

The secretary of the week is a hardworking individual who has contributed significantly to the state's economic growth. The individual is expected to continue to contribute to the state's economic growth in the future.

WE REMEDY SICK MOBILE HOMES

If your mobile home is suffering from any of these ailments, call our

1-800-LIBERTY

Toll Free

Mobile Service and Supply

WE REMEDY SICK MOBILE HOMES
### Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ticker Symbol</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>Stock A</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEF</td>
<td>Stock B</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHI</td>
<td>Stock C</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td>1125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JKL</td>
<td>Stock D</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>1600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNO</td>
<td>Stock E</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>2750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ticker Symbol</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PQR</td>
<td>Stock F</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RST</td>
<td>Stock G</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>7.25</td>
<td>5075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUV</td>
<td>Stock H</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>8.50</td>
<td>6800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VWR</td>
<td>Stock I</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>9.75</td>
<td>8775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XYZ</td>
<td>Stock J</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>10000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### New York Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ticker Symbol</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Stock K</td>
<td>1100</td>
<td>11.25</td>
<td>12375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456</td>
<td>Stock L</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>12.00</td>
<td>14400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>789</td>
<td>Stock M</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>13.50</td>
<td>17550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>012</td>
<td>Stock N</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>14.75</td>
<td>20650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>Stock O</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>15.50</td>
<td>23250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Tables continue on subsequent pages)
Dual Citizenship Deal Aired

Amarillo Slim Starts $31,000 Float Trip

Nixon, Kissinger Discuss Strategy

Miss Fun Guide Finalist No. 15

Kathy Bowls Weight

Candy Simberg

SALE
USHET AND BOUNTY ONLY

WAREHOUSE

1A 49.9 & 57. CORN POPPER 

$10.97

5 Lucas High Pressure Light Bulb $1.99

FURNITURE

$199

Table with 3 Drawers $199

HOME APPLIANCES

PORTBLE CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER $34.99

PORTABLE STEREO $199

PORTABLE STEREO $199

PORTABLE STEREO $199

FASHIONS

$27.69

Women's 100% polyester short $27.69

$199

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

$19

2 x 6 soda cans $19

$19

2 x 6 soda cans $19

Sale Starts Sunday 1-6

Printed, Washable

Knits $7.98

Yard

VALUES TO $7.99

All 1st Quality - Griatey - Machine Wash - 40 Wide

Corduroy

Dotted Swiss

Acrylic Jersey

Solid Broadcloth

DENIM

54" Wide Fleece

499

Drapery

$1.99

100% Cotton Drapery Lining

$1.99

Value to $2.49

SEWING CIRCLE FABRICS

SUNDAY 1-6

WEEKDAYS 6-9

FIVE MILE JOURNAL, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1976
Weddings Highlight Of Weekend

Miller-Heiden
Mr. J. Paul Miller and Miss Phyllis Heiden were married Saturday at the First Baptist Church in Altus.

Covington-Quinn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Covington of Paris, Texas, and Miss Janet Quinn of Altus, Okla., were married Saturday at the First Baptist Church in Altus.

Wedding Belles

Open Every Sunday 'til Christmas 1pm to 6pm

Dillard's

the Interlude Traveler...

only $5.00

with any other purchase of

Frances Denney

from the Frances Denney collection...

Romantic Interlude for Body and Bath

peyton & marcus
margos la mode

Famous for fit and value!

Famous Maker's
Sheer Panty Hose

OUR SURPRISE GIFT
TO YOU

Nothing makes a gift more personal than your own initials!

Personalized Jewelry by Coro
Engraved at No Extra Charge!

Couples Set Nuptial Dates

Saturdays-Wednesdays: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Sundays: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
'Mad Computer Affair' To Match Couples, Raise Funds

Clotheslines...by Marylou
Spike Heels Returning With Fashion Freedom

Polly's Pointers

Gourmet Delight

Dillard's

This Week Only! The Great WIG EXCHANGE!

Penn Square

ALL FIVE STORES
SUBURBAN STORES WILL BE OPEN EVERY NIGHT, MONDAYS THROUGH SATURDAYS TIL 9 pm AND SUNDAYS, FROM 1:00 pm TILL 5:00 pm

NOVEMBER 28
Silver Palm Room
Tickets at Vol Gene's
Cruise Into The Caribbean Sunshine On A Luxury Liner...

NO POSTMAN IN CARMEL
By Seashore

Along Cannery Row...

The beautiful clifftop and lodge of Fountainhead provide vistas from all over the yard. A great view.

Resorts & Travel

They’re Packing In Tourists Like They Once Did Sardines

JOURNAL’S 1973 TOUR
Rhine River Cruise Highlights Itinerary

OKLAHOMA INDIAN SUMMER

Europe ‘73
Castle Caravan to Europe
18 DAYS VISITING

Say “In French” with California Longfellow

BankAmericard

The First Great Way To Travel

The Oklahoma Journal, Saturday, November 14, 1970
Couples Wed, Leave On Journeys

Trail Of Tears...

The Children Of Divorce

Fashion Staff

Hancock Fabrics
Watson Opens Decision Making To Staff

By MIKE SH Alternating

What Oklahoma City Police Chief Tom Wat-
son says he did was to start easier access to
information for his officers. He makes
it clear that he is not taking away the dis-
cretion that his men have been taught and
trusted with, but he is giving them more
tools to make better decisions.

For Watson, who was sworn in as chief on
April 1, it has meant looking at the issues of
building morale among the officers and pre-
paring for the next generation of police
leaders.

"At the very core of it, as a police adminis-
trator, you have to encourage the men and
women in your department to do their jobs in
the way that you believe they should be done," Watson said.

OSBI Facilities Expanded

A new building, a report of new investiga-
tions and a pro-
vision of earlier re-
sults from the Oki-
coma County Crime
Laboratory will all
lead to better and
dependable services
for the law enforce-
mel and the public.

Carl Tyler

At present, the OSBI has its own lab at the OKC
County jail. As of today, the OSBI is expand-
ing its lab facilities at the new building in
Luther, Oklahoma.

Although law enforce-
mel will need to ex-

due to the new lab, it is an
dressing a needs gap.

'There must be a rea-
son why we've been

As Classic as Bach: The Poole
by London Fog

When fog rolls in on the rain comes, dress in the

PENN SQUARE

Two Fine Stores for AEN

LONDON FOG

Richardson Noon, 11/7

New Unit Alters Police Image

The traditional image of a police officer is one of
a stern, unsmiling man with a firm grip on his
responsibilities. But in Oklahoma City, police
officers are known for being approachable and
helpful. This is due in part to the new unit that
was recently established.

'Corny' Bill V DAM U stis

Acting Police Chief Bill V. is a popular figure
among the officers. His frequent and friendly
appearance at events has helped to alter the
perception of police officers in the public's

OSBI Facilities Expanded

Luther, Okla.

'The real purpose of the
OSBI is to serve as an
extension of the police

A brave man's choice is danger...
Basic Fire Engine Packs Wide Range Of Equipment

That big red fire engine which gets the volunteer's heart racing when it drives down the street is, in reality, equipped with a multitude of modern technology.

For the past 12 years, Capt. John T. Smith, fire chief of the Oklahoma City Fire Department, has been the driving force behind the development of the fire engine. From early small models to today's modern behemoths, each one has been designed to be as efficient and effective as possible.

The new engine is equipped with a 1,200-gallon water tank, ready to handle any emergency that comes its way. Additionally, it comes equipped with the latest in firefighting equipment, including hoses, nozzles, and other necessary tools.

Equipment Loaded Engine

Fire Chief Roy Ford checks one of Engine Company No. 7's firefighting devices for use in putting out blazes.

Service Starts In '73

'Copter Unit Readied

Beginning early in 1973, the Oklahoma City Fire Department will be testing a new unit that will revolutionize the way fires are fought.

The unit is a specially designed helicopter, equipped with the latest in firefighting technology.

The program is not yet finalized, but it is expected that the helicopter will be used to fight fires more efficiently.

In the past, firefighters have had to rely on ground equipment to fight fires, but with the new helicopter, they can reach hard-to-reach areas more quickly and effectively.

The helicopter will be used to transport water to fires, as well as to provide aerial support for ground crews.

Overall, the new unit will help to save lives and property, and will be a valuable addition to the Oklahoma City Fire Department.

Yukon Gets New Firehouse

Though not yet finished, a new fire station in Yukon is being built. The station will provide adequate space for firefighters to work and train.

It's Difficult To Be Humble When You're Great.

But WE ARE.

Especially if you remember there are over 3,000 life insurance companies in America. And we rank eighth among all of them in premiums income. One hundred thirty-eight in insurance power in the US, we've got 15 of us, too. In Illinois, Texas and Colorado.

It's a real challenge to be a slow runner as we are. And, we've got to keep on the road and keep it up. It's like good beer for people. Rightly.

We're not going to be humble when we're great. But we are.
Radio Console Coordinates Firefighters

Nucleus Of Fire Control

Captain Archer, battalion commander in charge of the Oklahoma City Fire Department, stands in the nucleus of fire control, the control center for all fire fighters in Oklahoma City. The nucleus is the heart of the fire department, the place where all information about a fire is gathered and where decisions are made about how to fight the fire.

The nucleus is a large, modern control center with state-of-the-art equipment. It is equipped with computers, video monitors, and other advanced technology to help fire fighters respond quickly and efficiently to emergencies.

In the nucleus, fire fighters can see and hear what is happening at the scene of a fire. They can also communicate with other fire fighters and dispatchers to coordinate their efforts.

The nucleus is staffed around the clock, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. This ensures that there is always someone available to respond to emergencies.

The nucleus is an important part of the Oklahoma City Fire Department. It helps to ensure that fires are fought quickly and efficiently, and that lives and property are protected.

Hollander Awaiting New Facilities

The Village Trades Red For Yellow

Hollander Furniture Company, one of the largest furniture manufacturers in Oklahoma, is currently working on a new facility. The new facility will be located on the outskirts of the city, and it will be the largest furniture manufacturing facility in the state.

The new facility will be a state-of-the-art manufacturing facility, equipped with the latest technology and equipment. It will allow Hollander to produce more furniture than ever before, and it will help to ensure the company's continued success.

The new facility is scheduled to be completed in the fall of 2023. Hollander is currently recruiting for a variety of positions, and interested candidates are encouraged to apply.

The Village Trades Red For Yellow

The Village is a community located in Oklahoma City, and it is known for its red brick buildings. The village was founded in the late 1800s, and it has a rich history.

The village is located near the downtown area, and it is home to a variety of shops and restaurants. It is also home to one of the state's largest furniture manufacturers, Hollander Furniture Company.

The village is a popular destination for tourists, who come to explore the historic buildings and enjoy the many local shops and restaurants.

The village is also home to a number of cultural events, including the annual Red Brick Festival. The festival is held in July, and it features music, food, and other activities.

The village is a unique and vibrant community, and it is a great place to visit and explore.
Crash Investigators Trained Extensively

Department Needs Cited

Fire Damage Sets Records

Norman's Growth Adds To Police Woes

Our Sincere Appreciation for the Fine Job of Fire Chief and His Crew In Serving Our Communty...

We have a Deep Respect for Our Professional Police and Firemen

Fire Damage Sets Records

The fire team in Norman, Oklahoma, on the past year in handling fires and fighting fires in the community. Chief Sanford Wilcox tells us that the department has had a very busy year, with over 100 fires reported. The department's firefigthers work closely with the police department in handling emergencies.

Our Sincere Appreciation for the Fine Job of Fire Chief and His Crew In Serving Our Community...

We have a Deep Respect for Our Professional Police and Firemen

Crash Investigators Trained Extensively

Traffic Sgt. Ken O'Toole discusses damage to two cars involved in a recent traffic accident. Two persons died in this crash. (Staff Photo)

Department Needs Cited

The department needs citation for lack of equipment. There are fewer than 100 officers bearing full armor. There is no addition of new officers, there are no new cars or radios. A meeting is scheduled to discuss the need for new cars.
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The fire team in Norman, Oklahoma, on the past year in handling fires and fighting fires in the community. Chief Sanford Wilcox tells us that the department has had a very busy year, with over 100 fires reported. The department's firefigthers work closely with the police department in handling emergencies.
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**Being No. 2 1/2 Tough Job In City Fire Department**

By NICK BRAHAN

At the Oklahoma City Fire Department, the second-assistant chief isn't exactly a number two. You might say he's No. 1/2 -- or even No. 1.

J. C. (Jim) Reed, who has been assistant chief of the department for the second fire district for the last 13 years, finds himself somewhat in the same position as the number one man, according to Fire Chief Bill Frank.

"He's got a great deal of responsibility," Frank said. "He's a very capable assistant." Reed, who is in charge of the department's public relations and hazardous materials divisions, is also responsible for training fire fighters.

Reed has been with the department for 30 years and has served in a wide variety of positions during that time. He is currently in charge of the department's public relations and hazardous materials divisions.

"I've been with the department for 30 years," Reed said. "I've seen a lot of changes over the years. But I've always been able to stay on top of things." Reed has been with the department for 30 years and has served in a wide variety of positions during that time. He is currently in charge of the department's public relations and hazardous materials divisions.
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As for his future, Reed said he hopes to continue serving the department in a leadership role for many years to come.
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Hefty Vote Margins Keep Turner In Sheriff's Office

BY JESSICA TAYLOR

Runnings for sheriff seem to be a long and difficult period for reelection candidates. So to keep turning in the favor, several voters have stated that they don't want to see a new sheriff. The voters have already shown their support for Turner, and they are not willing to take a chance on anything else.

The last time Turner ran for sheriff, he won by a wide margin. If he wins again, it could signal that voters are satisfied with the current sheriff. However, there is still a chance that voters could change their minds and support a new candidate.

The election will take place in the fall, and voters will have the opportunity to make their decision. It will be interesting to see if Turner can maintain his lead and win re-election.

Rarer These Days

For many years a major function of the Oklahoma County Sheriff's Department has been the handling of the county's 75 lawmen. The department has a long history of providing safety and security to the community, and it is known for its dedication and commitment to the job. However, in recent years the number of lawmen in the county has been decreasing.

The department is currently in the process of hiring new lawmen, but it is facing challenges in attracting and retaining qualified candidates. The job can be demanding and stressful, and it requires a great deal of physical and mental strength.

System To Clear Air Of Chatter

BY LAWRENCE MEES

The system to clear the air of chatter is being operated by the Oklahoma County Sheriff's Department. The system is designed to improve communication and reduce distractions in the workplace.

The system includes the use of headphones and headsets, which help to reduce noise levels and improve focus. It also includes the use of earplugs and noise-cancelling devices, which help to further reduce distractions.

The system is being tested in several departments, and it is expected to be implemented in the near future. The department is hoping that the system will help to improve communication and reduce distractions in the workplace.

75 Killings Thin Lawmen's Ranks

Several law enforcement officers have been killed in the line of duty over the past few years, and the number of lawmen in the county is now down to 75. The department is currently in the process of hiring new lawmen, but it is facing challenges in attracting and retaining qualified candidates.

The job can be demanding and stressful, and it requires a great deal of physical and mental strength. However, the department is committed to providing a safe and secure working environment for its lawmen.
Fears of New Job Prove Unfounded

Work Week Trimmed Schedule Boosts Morale

By RAY ATTERRY

Editor's Note: A list of accomplishments for the department during the last year.

The schedule has been changed to a 40-hour work week, which will result in a better-balanced schedule for the officers and a more efficient working environment.

In addition to the new work week, the police department will also be better able to respond to emergencies and maintain a safe and secure community.

The police department has been able to improve its response times due to the new schedule. The officers are able to respond faster to calls and are better able to respond to multiple calls simultaneously.

The officers are also able to maintain a better work-life balance and are able to spend more time with their families.

The new schedule has had a positive impact on the morale of the officers and has resulted in a more positive work environment.

Del Blazes Costly

Before budgeting at more than $3 million for new equipment and training in the city's budget, Chief of Police Ed Clark said that no budgetary increases were planned for the upcoming year.

In the past, the department has had to absorb the cost of new equipment and training as they were needed. The budget cuts have made it necessary to prioritize the allocation of funds.

According to Chief Clark, the budget cuts have affected the ability of the department to respond to emergencies and maintain a safe and secure community.

The department has a limited budget for new equipment and training and has had to make difficult decisions about what equipment and training to prioritize.

Del Police

The Del Police department has developed a new program that aims to improve community relations and increase public trust.

The program includes community meetings, citizen academy classes, and other community outreach initiatives. The goal is to build positive relationships between police officers and the community.

The program has been well-received by the community and has resulted in a decrease in complaints against the police department.

Del Police

The Del Police department has developed a new program that aims to improve community relations and increase public trust.

The program includes community meetings, citizen academy classes, and other community outreach initiatives. The goal is to build positive relationships between police officers and the community.

The program has been well-received by the community and has resulted in a decrease in complaints against the police department.

Village Traffic Woes Grow

The village of Village has been experiencing traffic congestion due to a new development in the area.

According to village officials, the new development has resulted in an increase in traffic volume and has created congestion at key intersections.

The village has implemented a number of solutions to address the traffic congestion, including widening roads, installing traffic lights, and increasing police presence.

Despite these efforts, traffic congestion remains a problem in the area. The village continues to work on finding solutions to improve traffic flow and reduce congestion.
Let him relax in comfort wearing coordinated good looks by Munsingwear®

Anthony's knows that when a man's lives his own, he likes to look not only good but comfortable. Munsingwear® blue, white, or black. The men's wear line comes in many styles in men's suits and shirts.
Experts Pick Top Films

Hollywood, CA - A group of highly qualified film interpreters and critics, mandated by the most significant film associations in America, convened last weekend to select the two most important films of the year. The films were "The Divine Miss M" and "Dinner With the Family." The group was convened by the American Film Institute under the directorship of Mr. George Stevens Jr., who added, "These films, I am happy to say, are not only excellent but also deeply moving. They will be remembered for years to come." Among those who attended the meeting were Edward Albee, stage director; Delmore Schwartz, film critic; and Beatonia Davis, playwright. The group, which consisted of critics and directors, came to the conclusion that the two films mentioned above were the most important of the year. The group's decision was based on the films' ability to evoke strong emotions and address important social issues. The critics and directors also commended the performances of the actors, who were considered to have delivered powerful and nuanced portrayals. The film industry was delighted with the decision, as it marked a significant step forward in the recognition of the role of film in society.

Diana Ross Is Billie Holiday

Shock Effect Dies

Hollywood, CA - Shocking reports indicate that the shock effect of the Diana Ross-Billie Holiday film "Shock Effect" has died. The film, which was highly anticipated, failed to live up to the expectations of its producers and fans. The film's success was largely dependent on the performance of its star, Diana Ross, who was expected to deliver a powerful and moving portrayal of Holiday. However, critics and audiences alike were disappointed by the film's depiction of Holiday, which was considered to be a significant departure from the reality of the singer's life. The film's producers are reportedly considering legal action against those responsible for the leak of the film's plot and characters.

New Film Plan Revealed

Hollywood, CA - Universal Pictures has announced a new film plan that will focus on documentaries and educational films. The studio's plans include a documentary on the life of Billie Holiday, which will feature interviews with Holiday's friends and family members. The studio is also considering a film on the history of jazz music, which will feature performances by some of the most famous jazz musicians of all time. Universal Pictures' president, Ted Turner, said, "We are committed to providing our audiences with films that are both entertaining and informative. These new plans are in line with our commitment to offer a diverse range of films that cater to a wide range of audiences."
March to the Beat of a Different Drummer!

Lowrey Super Genie Organ

Jenkins...means Music
Shepherd Hall, Midwest City
Rev. Davidson Role
Wales A Tightrope

By STEVE DOWEN

"Now I'm just a man with a mission," said Rev. John Wales, a minister of the Church of England, "and my mission is to save the world." Wales has been working tirelessly for the past five years to raise awareness about the dangers of climate change and to encourage action to combat it. His speeches and sermons have resonated with people all over the world, and he has become a leading voice on the issue.

In his latest sermon, "The Art of Resilience," Wales spoke about the importance of being able to adapt and adjust to changing circumstances. He reminded his congregation that life is full of challenges, and that it is only by being resilient that we can overcome them.

Wales concluded his sermon with a call to action, urging his congregation to take concrete steps to reduce their carbon footprint. "We must all do our part," he said, "or we will be left behind."
India Puts Erotic Temples On Tourist Map

NEW DELHI—With the last of the tropical computer complexes sprawling across the flat land of the subcontinent, a new tourist attraction is increasing the visitor rate to India. The erotic temples of Khajuraho, which have been closed to the public for years, are now open to the world.

For centuries, these forbidden collections of carvings, depicting sex and love in an endless variety of positions, have been accessible to all but historic vagrants. Khajuraho, the ancient capital of the Chandela dynasty, was built in the 10th century and fell into disrepair after the Mongol sack of the city. It was difficult to reach until about 1000 years ago, when the temples were discovered by Indian monks and visitors from the Far East.

But now, with the erotic temples open to the public, tourists can see the intricate and detailed carvings that depict the various positions of love and erection. The temples are a popular destination for tourists, who come to see the erotic sculptures and to experience the unique culture of India.

Young Ballet West Already Near Top

Young Ballet West is quickly gaining a reputation as one of the top ballet companies in the United States. Founded in 1972 by Charles Weintraub and Marcia Haydor, the company has been growing in popularity and has recently performed at the Lincoln Center in New York City.

The company's success is due in part to the talent of its dancers, who have been trained at some of the nation's top ballet schools. The company's repertoire includes works by famous choreographers such as George Balanchine and Jerome Robbins.

Young Ballet West has also been successful in attracting funding from corporations and foundations, which has helped the company to produce high-quality productions. The company's future looks bright, and it is likely to continue to grow and expand in the years to come.
'Soylent' Set Sickenning

By Robin Adams Sloan

Thunder Of TV Hoofbeats Fading

Hollywood (AP) -

The Thunder of hoofbeats across the television range is about to fade, according to reports that only three weeks have left on the older".

The Thunder of hoofbeats is the name of a serial that was made in the 1960s and ran for several years. It was based on the novel by the same name by Frank Strayer.

SUNDAY BUFFET

11:00-2:00 $1.95
Holiday Inn South 1-761-5901
FOR THE GOOD TIMES TUNES...AND THE CROWD...AND GET HAPPY-DANCE HAPPY AT KOTCHES MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 7:00PM.
**HitHooks Mac Davis To Singing His Songs**

Mac Davis... he got the message.

**Ann-Margret Good As New**

"It's a little bit surreal to be here," she said. "I've come a long way from my days in Las Vegas, and I'm excited to be back. I've been working on this new album, and I think people are really going to enjoy it. I've been singing and performing for a long time, and I'm still passionate about it. I hope everyone enjoys the show!"
Going Places.....
A Calendar of Events

Local Events

OKLAHOMA CITY UNIVERSITY - The Art Department will present "The Magic of Yesteryear," a show of photographs by Oklahoma City University professor William L. Gass. The exhibit will be on display in the Art Gallery of the University Center until Dec. 14.

Out Of Town Theatre

"Superstar" is Filming In Holyland

ADVANCE, Israel (UPI) - "Superstar," the film about the singing career of Barbra Streisand, is moving closer to completion.

OKLAHOMA THEATER CENTER - The Playhouse will present "The Plough and the Stars," by John Millington Synge, from Jan. 3 to 19.

VISUAL ARTS

OKLAHOMA ART CENTER - The center will present "The Art of the Homemaker," a show of works by local and regional artists, from Jan. 3 to 19.

Out of State

Bridges To Star - "Superstar" is off to Japan and Tokyo for its premiere, according to producers of the film.

Segal Scheduled - "Superstar," directed by Sid Luft, will be screened in Los Angeles, New York, and London on Jan. 19.

McGovern To Direct - "Superstar," directed by Joel Schumacher, will be shown in Los Angeles, New York, and London on Jan. 19.

Music

Ex-Grinder Cast

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - "Superstar," the film about the singing career of Barbra Streisand, has been cast with an all-star lineup.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - "Superstar," the film about the singing career of Barbra Streisand, has been cast with an all-star lineup.

Galanga Gets Role

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - "Superstar," the film about the singing career of Barbra Streisand, has been cast with an all-star lineup.

General Scott

George C. Scott, who won an Oscar for his performance in "Patton," has been cast in "Superstar."
Ask Them Yourself

FOR MIKE DOUGLAS
I remember your saying on your show that you were beginning to 'be a believer in ESP.' What is it?
F. Rose, Hingham, W. Va.

FOR EDDY RANDALL
Were you ever in a love-fest world? -E. E., Reading, Ohio
Raven: I don’t always choose the right one. You can never be sure until you get to know them.

FOR PATRICK HUBBARD
I’ve noticed you’ve got a brand new face. How about a comment on it?
M. D., New York, N. Y.

FOR CAROL JENKINS
I lived in the thirties on a small island off the coast of Florida. I’d been married for five years and had two children. My husband, Bill, was away at sea and I was alone. I had a baby. My husband returned home and we moved to New York. I was very happy there, but it was a lonely time. I was always at home with the children. I miss my husband and wish he could come back.

FOR JUDE WOOD
One of your early performances was in the 1960s. How do you feel about it now?
T. L., E., New York, N. Y.

FOR DONALD COCHRAN
I saw your show in November 1971 and was so impressed that I have never forgotten it. I think you should take your show on the road. I would love to see you again. Are you planning to tour again?
M. M., New York, N. Y.

Fed up with flat-tasting cigarettes?
Come all the way up to KOOL. Extra cool and extra smooth, too.

Warning: The Surgeon General has determined that Cigarette Smoking is hazardous to your health.
A Shari Lewis Story for Parents and Kids:

How to Make the Days Fly By

Until Christmas

By Shari Lewis

Shari Lewis—ventriloquist, puppeteer, entertainer and writer—has thrilled millions of youngsters (young and old) on TV, stage, and in books. Although she is a mother in real life, too (she daughter Ashley is a Girl Scout), she is perhaps better known for her puppet "youngsters", Lamb Chop, Huggs Popp and Charlie Horse. The following story about Shari and her "family" is being published in Shari Lewis's new book, "The Tell It Make It Book" (Newtowne/Tarshis, $4.95).

The last week of the Thanksgiving holiday was always so busy for Shari that she couldn't believe it was Christmas time. Also, the holidays ended on the day after Christmas, so there was no time to relax and enjoy the festivities. But Shari was determined to make the most of it.

So she decided to make a Christmas cake. The cake was a traditional fruit cake, with raisins, almonds, and rum. She had to make sure that it was perfect, because it was her family's favorite. She spent the day making the cake, and then she decorated it with a beautiful bow.

That night, Shari and her family gathered around the tree to open the presents. Shari was excited to see what everyone had received, but she was surprised when she opened the presents herself. She had received a new dress, a new toy, and a new book.

The next day, Shari and her family went to the park to play. They had a great time skating and playing games. Shari was happy to spend time with her family, and she realized how much she valued the time she spent with them.

On Christmas Eve, Shari and her family went to church. The service was beautiful, and Shari was moved by the songs and prayers. She realized how grateful she was to have such a wonderful family and a wonderful life.

On Christmas Day, Shari and her family opened the presents. Shari was thrilled to see the smiles on her children's faces as they opened their gifts. She realized how important it was to make time for her family and to spend time with them.

Shari Lewis

The perfect holiday recipe. Swanson Broths to add flavor to your sauces, stuffings, soups and gravy.

And Foley Kitchen Utensils to serve them.

---

Tis the season of giving and sharing. It is a time to come together with family and friends. Swanson Broths are the perfect addition to your holiday table. They add flavor to your sauces, stuffings, soups and gravy. And Foley Kitchen Utensils are the perfect tool to serve them.

Foley Kitchen Utensils

Foley Kitchen Utensils are the perfect tool to serve your holiday meal. From the elegant design of the stainless steel to the comfortable grip of the wooden handle, Foley Kitchen Utensils are the perfect choice for your holiday dinner.

Swanson Broths

Swanson Broths are the perfect addition to your holiday table. They add flavor to your sauces, stuffings, soups and gravy. They are the perfect finishing touch to your holiday meal.

---

Oh, how I wish I could make the days fly by until Christmas. But Shari knew that it was only a few days away. She had to make the most of it.

So she decided to make a Christmas cake. The cake was a traditional fruit cake, with raisins, almonds, and rum. She spent the day making the cake, and then she decorated it with a beautiful bow.

That night, Shari and her family gathered around the tree to open the presents. Shari was excited to see what everyone had received, but she was surprised when she opened the presents herself. She had received a new dress, a new toy, and a new book.

The next day, Shari and her family went to the park to play. They had a great time skating and playing games. Shari was happy to spend time with her family, and she realized how much she valued the time she spent with them.

On Christmas Eve, Shari and her family went to church. The service was beautiful, and Shari was moved by the songs and prayers. She realized how grateful she was to have such a wonderful family and a wonderful life.

On Christmas Day, Shari and her family opened the presents. Shari was thrilled to see the smiles on her children's faces as they opened their gifts. She realized how important it was to make time for her family and to spend time with them.

Shari Lewis
Announcing

THE WHITE HOUSE HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION

Presidential Medals

IN SOLID STERLING SILVER AND IN 24 KT GOLD ON STERLING

Proof Sets Available

BY ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTION ONLY

Last Call Postcard sent September 29, 1972

Subscription Applications by December 1, 1972

For nearly 100 years, the White House has symbolized the very essence of American democracy. It is the home of the President, but it belongs to all Americans. The White House Historical Association is the non-profit, bipartisan association dedicated to preserving the White House as a shrine to American history.

This association was formed through the efforts of President and Mrs. Kennedy and has been supported enthusiastically by succeeding first families. Under the guidance of President and Mrs. Johnson, and by subsequent Presidents and Mrs. Nixon, the association has been able to enhance the White House as a place where all Americans, as well as foreign visitors, can learn about our country's history and share in the intimate history of the American presidency.

Authorized Presidential Medals in the Tradition of American Collectibility

To further its educational program, the White House Historical Association is proud to announce these first of its kind Presidential Medals, in the tradition of the American presidency.

These medals, struck in solid sterling silver and 24-karat gold, will be cherished in homes of the United States.

Arthur Rubenstein, our country's greatest living medalist, was commissioned to prepare designs for these Presidential medals. And our country's foremost printer, The Franklin Mint, was approached to produce the medals.

Mr. Rubenstein designed the larger part of this medal's design, and he has created a most unique and eloquent portrait of our nation's most important figures. The portrait is an exact replica of the Grant Memorial in Washington, D.C., the capital of our nation. The portrait is an exact and eloquent portrait of some of the most important figures in American history.

The White House Historical Association urges its members to own these pieces as an investment in history. They are not only beautiful, but also collectible. They are a part of American history, and they will be cherished by the generations to come.

An Introduction

The White House Historical Association presents these medals as a unique opportunity to own a piece of American history. These medals are a part of our heritage, and they will be cherished by the generations to come.

These medals are available by subscription only. The subscription period is limited, and the first edition will be limited to the first 10,000 subscribers. Each medal will be accompanied by a certificate of authenticity.

Subscriptions are available at the following rates:

- In solid sterling silver, $115.00
- In gold, $115.00
- In gold and silver, $215.00

Each medal will be accompanied by a certificate of authenticity. The medals will be shipped in special protective packaging, and each subscription will be accompanied by a certificate of authenticity.

Applications for subscriptions must be postmarked by December 1, 1972. Application forms are available from the White House Historical Association, P.O. Box 237, Washington, D.C. 20044.
Andrew and Edward:

The Children the Queen Had for Herself

“A visitor, entering the room on one occasion, was surprised to find the Queen on all fours. She and Andrew were rolling a ball from one to another while the playing royal couple did their best to interrupt.”

By Graham and Reacher Fisher

The Queen with Prince Andrew (left) and Prince Edward. (Far left) When perhaps have been a little soft.

Andrew and Edward were to have a very different upbringing from their brother. The Queen had no children when her marriage began, and the Duke of Edinburgh expected to visit her and her husband regularly. The Duke was a retired naval officer, a keen photographer, and a great animal lover. When the Queen and Prince Philip went to stay with the Duke, Andrew and Edward were always welcome to join in the fun.

Andrew and Edward were born on the same day in 1965. The Queen was overjoyed with the birth of her two sons, and she immediately started thinking about what kind of life they would have. She had visions of their playing together, rolling balls, and having fun.

The Queen was a great admirer of animals, and she wanted her children to have the same love for them. She started them young, and they were often seen playing with her dog, a small black spaniel named Candy.

When the boys were older, they were given a pony each, and they spent hours riding around the grounds of Buckingham Palace. The Queen was always there to watch them, and she would often join in the fun.

Andrew and Edward were very close, and they would often play together, rolling balls and having fun. The Queen would often join in the fun, and she was always there to watch them. The boys were very active, and they loved to be outdoors.

One day, the Queen was out riding with her sons. They were having a great time, rolling balls and having fun. Suddenly, the Queen noticed something in the distance. It was a small kitten, and it was meowing and crying for help. The Queen immediately called the Vet, and he came out to help.

The kitten was very young, and it needed a lot of care. The Queen and her sons took great care of it, and they named it Puss-a-Boots. They would often play with it, rolling balls and having fun.

The Queen was a great animal lover, and she always had pets when she was at home. She had a small black spaniel named Candy, and she was always there to watch her sons as they played with her. She was a great mother, and she always made sure her children had a great time.

The Queen was a great role model for her children, and she always taught them to love animals and have fun. Andrew and Edward were always happy, and they loved to be outdoors. The Queen was always there to watch them, and she was a great mother.
Do You Know How the Weather Makes You Behave?  
By John E. Gibson

True or False: How will you remember anything depends on the weather. (See number 2.)

It may be that what you do depends on the weather, but the weather does not depend on you: The radio is what people's actions, moods and dispositions are influenced by the weather is something science has yet to agreeably explain, but this True or False quiz gives you a chance to find out which weather-related phenomena the findings of the experts.

TRUE OR FALSE?
1. People act differently from the same people under different weather conditions that seem normal, because there is more of them to act.
2. People are more likely to be happy or sad than to be angry or depressed.
3. Weather affects moods in that most kinds of weather affect the moods of other people.
4. The thermometer tells you the weather when you want it in a very clear and accurate way.

ANSWERS
1. True: People act differently from the same people under different weather conditions that seem normal, because there is more of them to act.
2. False: People are more likely to be angry or depressed than to be happy or sad.
3. True: Weather affects moods in that most kinds of weather affect the moods of other people.
4. False: The thermometer tells you the weather when you want it in a very clear and accurate way.

Have your wife put up with a lot less trash this Christmas.
And Frigidaire will give her a Poinsettia as a gift.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alphabet &amp; Number Set</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>63 Pieces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay-at-Home Pedal Bike</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drag Bike Attachment</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Satisfaction Guaranteed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Day John Wayne Almost Flattened Me

By George Carpaet, Jr.

In his new biography, "The John Wayne Story," George Carpaet, Jr., writes, "Frankly, I can't care what the moviegoers say. Nor, for that matter, what the reaction of the masses is, for nobody cares what John 'Duke' Wayne is thought of. The guy I'm most interested in is the actor who can't win any hatry, no matter how hard he tries, to have this girl made alive again...

The following excerpt is reprinted from the book.
Hungarian Goulash with Poppy Seed Noodles

This week, Food Editor Marilyn Hansen makes Hungarian Goulash with Poppy Seed Noodles because "It's hot to cook with different spices and herbs, getting the family acquainted with new flavor combinations. And with food prices nowadays, you just can't beat these recipes which cut meat costs."

HUNGARIAN GOLUASH

1 cup coarsely chopped onion 1/2 cup chopped green pepper
1 1/2 cups coarsely chopped celery 1 cup water
2 14 oz cans diced tomatoes 3 green chilies, 1 chopped
3 tsp paprika 1 tsp dry mustard
2 tsp caraway seeds 1 tsp salt
1 tsp dried marjoram 1 tsp dried oregano
1/2 tsp garlic powder 1/4 tsp cumin
1/2 tsp pepper

UPSIDE-DOWN PEACH CAKE

1/4 cup margarine 3/4 cup peach slices
1/4 cup sugar 1/2 cup chopped peach pits
1 egg, beaten 1/4 cup chopped pecans
1/2 tsp vanilla extract 1/2 tsp cinnamon

Natural Mustard Blend

1/2 cup white vinegar 1/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup white wine 1/4 tsp mustard
1 tsp paprika 2 tbsp poppy seeds

MIDNIGHT and MOONBEAM

Phyllis Fullerton's Exquisitely Beautiful Oil Painting
Is Now Available For Your Home As A Lovely Full Color Lithograph

ALL PHiLLiS FULLERTON'S THiNKS FREE

YOURS FREE

When You Purchase

- "Midnight" 16 x 20" oil painting on canvas (priced at $500)
- "Moonbeam" 16 x 20" oil painting on canvas (priced at $500)

This rare lithograph of Phyllis Fullerton's Exquisitely Beautiful Oil Painting, "Midnight and Moonbeam," is now available for your home as a lovely full color lithograph. Don't miss out on this opportunity to own a beautiful representation of Fullerton's art. Contact us today to purchase your lithograph.
Does More Than Help Shrink Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues Due To Infection

John Wayne (Continued from page 16)
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